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—THOTHERS OF
ELIGTECHILDREN

ould Read the Following
Letter—Mrs. Slack’s Story
About Her Child’s Recovery
Is Entirely Reliable.

| Palmyra, Pa.—“‘ Three years ago m
| little girl had black measles which left
| her with a chronic cough and so awfully
thin you could count all her ribs, and she

| coughed so much she had no appetite.
‘““Nothing we gave her seemed to

| help her at all until one day Mrs. Neibert
| told me how much good Vinol had done
her little girl, so I decided to try it for

| my little one, and it has done her so much

i IS i

RACTIONS:

Friday, Nov. 6, 1914

BRUSH, THE GREAT

Thursday, Jan. 28, 1915

DR. T. ALEX CAIRNS

Thursday, Feb, 25, 1915

ROYAL RACONTEURS > g
cough is gone, she is stouter and more

| healthy in color and this is the first win-
ter she has been able to play outin the
snow, coasting and snow-balling without

| any ill effects.””—Mrs. ALFRED SLACK,
| Palmyra, Pa.

We know Vinol will build up your
| little ones and make them healthy,
strong and robust, therefore we ask
parents of every frail and sickly child
in this vicinity to try a bottle of Vinol,

' our delicious cod liver and iron tonic
without oil.

1f we can induce you to tr;
of Vinol as a body-builder and strength-
creator for your child, and you do not
find it is all we claim, we will return
your money on demand.

W. D. CHANDLER

Druggists

MOUNT JOY,

12-30t.

Thursday, Mar, 4, 1915

THOMAS JUBILEES

COURSE TICKETS, $1

FINE ATTRACTIONS

GENERAL ADMISSION 30¢

he i Khall Meat Marke:

& CO.

I alwgys have on hand anything in PENNA.

lind of Smoked Meats, Ham,

Biogna, Dried Beef, Lard, Etc.

Also Fresh Beef, Veal Pork and

Mutton, Prices always right.

H H. KRALL
Main Street, Opp. Bank,

MOUNT JOY. PA

yet
a
 

Our Home Markets

per 1b.

Eggs, per doz.

Lard, per lb.

Potatoes, per

Oats, per bu.

Wheat, per bu.

Corn, per bu,

West

Telephone,Bell

| good she is hungry all the time, her |

a bottle |

THE BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY,

Farmers Column
JERY VALUABLE INFORMATION

FOR TH. FARMERS

About the Health of

the Good Heifer

and Roup Often

Improper Housing—

Some Points

Fens—Raise

Calves—Colds

| Caused by

| Other Notes
|

If the comb of the hen is plump

and red, and the face and wattles of

it is a good sign that

and laying condi-

|
a bright color,

|she is in health
| tion.

LX
show great

lactivity and be

confined at such atime she will

restlessness, wonderful

full of business

| when at liberty. She will be on the

'alert at every sound or motion.

On the other hand, if the comb ap-

| pears shriveled, or the edges of the
o > i

comb and wattles are of a purplish

red, she will be listless, sleepy and

| sluggish in her movements.

| In such is out of con-

d.tion and is either sick or likely to

be before very long.

In the purchase of

dairy it better to

about four

younger.

that the

to produce

ed

a case she

cows for the

those that

age rather

buy

of

is

are years

than

I

the

3y real

milk

the

cow

yield

strongest

ability of

will have

six years

time

COW

In

the

man. fes itself.
will pro

milk

and

that age

maximum

the

following

luce her of

and will produce

best calves.

Most

or less

conform more

the

good milkers

to

cow

typical

girth,

the idea of

dairy having the great

big enormous capaci-

with the small

heavy

unlikely

udders and an

for food.

paunch, small

ty The cow

udder and

quarters is extremely
 mC—.
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M. T. GARVIN & CO.|
31-37 East Hing Street, Lancaster

In AllBranches of Our Upholstery

Section Stocks Are Now

Complete
Wonderful assortment of Scrims; all kinds of plain and

novelty Nets; Curtain Muslin, Sash Laces and Door Panels,
Silks for all kinds of Draperies, Window Shades, Furniture and

Drapery Sateens, Burlap and Denims, Sewing Machines, etc.—
as faras we know, there are no stocks like them in Lancaster.

We're ahead in assortments far ahead in values. Come, look

them over, o

Sunfast Curtains, $2.50 to $9.00 Pair
A big assortment of beautiful Curtains; in assorted patterns

and colorings. The most up-to-date draperies on the market to-

y.

 

  

Tapestry Portieres, $1.98 to $10.98 Pair
A fine selection in red, green, brown and two-toned effects;

finished with guimpe edge or heavy fringe.

Tapestry Couch Covers, 98c to $7.50 Each
Roman stripe and plain; also all-over effects; all new pat-

terns: beautiful colorings.

Lace Curtains at a Big Saving
* Nottingham Lace Curtains; made of strong

ivory and ecru grounds; 3 yards long; full width.

prices asked:

$79
$1.25
$1.50
$2.25

white,
the

net;
See

values

values
values
values

$2.75
$3.50

pr. $4.50
pr. $6.00

Scrim Curtains, 75c to $4.50 a Pair
A beautiful assortment of Serim and Marquisette Curtains;

white, ivory and ecru grounds; with lace edge and insertion;

or plain edging.

values

values

values

values

2.
5.pr.

pr.

pr.
pr.
pr.
pr.

Extraordinary Values in Carpets,

Rugs and Linoleum
Our lines in Floor Coverings this season are better than

ever, We're sure the new patterns and designs will please

every home furnisher. And the prices, we feel sure, are within
reach of everyone's purse. There are:

$15.00 Tapestry Brussels Rugs, $11.48
Best ten-wire Tapestry: beautiful colors and patterns;

that will render excellent service.

$19.50 Axminster Rugs, $15.98
High pile Axminsters; room size, 9x12 ft.; pretty floral and

Oriental designs.

$17.50 Velvet Rugs, $13.48
Seamless; beautiful Oriental andfloral patterns;

est fall coigrings; size 9x12 ft.

| $11.50 Rugs, $8.98
Seamless Tapestry Brussels; assorted designs; size 9x12 ft

suitable for’ any room in the home.

98¢ Stair Carpet, 59¢c a Yard
Tapestry Brussels; assorted full

and red grounds.

85c and 95¢ Carpet, 59¢ Yard
Tapestry Brussels; beautiful floral and Oriental

suitable for any room in the house.

90c Inlaid Linoleum, 69¢c Square Yard
An excellent quality Linoleum;

for any room in the home.
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milk

herd.

the total

anybody's

add much to

duction of

kind of a cow

clean

right

mouth, cut

bright and shows

of good health.

and fidgety

trils and

clear

indication

that

is a

eves

nervous

milker.

that

is

poor

Remember cases

colds and are

fall because the

housed early as they should be.

Fowls are timid in new quarters

and are prone to crowd and huddle

(together on the roosts and drop

boards. In this way they

overheated at night only to be

| chilled when they separate in the

| morning. It is an excellent plan

therefore, to house a few at first

and -as soon as they feel at home

add a few more until the pen has

|received its capacity. It is an ac-

cepted fact that any change in loca-

tion affects the laying stock, there-

fore in order to induce early laying

{the pullets should be put in per-

manent winter quarters two or

three weeks before they are expect-

led to mature,

Vol is

farmers do

| heifer calves.

|do not know
|

most

incurred

birds are not

roup

as

surprising that so many

not raise their good

It must be that they

what a fine market

[there is for a good cow. Well bred
|grade heifers are bringing good

|prices and pure bred stock have a

ready sale at what might be called

high prices. In both cases the de-

mand is greater than the supply.

| There is’ another way to look at this

matter; in the raising of these

lcalves you find a good way to mar-

(ket your surplus feed. You can get

a good price through this channel

| besides paying for your time and

trouble. Figure out the cost of

[raising a good heifer calf on your

farm, what kind of a price she will

{bring at two years and you will see

lthe profit there is in it.

“The health standpoint is

only one to be considered

"
e
r

not the

0. C. Cunningham of the College of

Agriculture, Ohio State University,

in a new extension bulletin. “Bet-

ter and other dairy products of

Ohio would be greatly increased in

value if clean, good flavored milk

land cream were always furnished

creameries and cheese factories. The

loss from poor raw material furnish-

| ed to condenseries, city milk plants

and ice cream factories is enormous.

{It is impossible to produce from poor

raw material the best

|duet for which the best price can be

To obtain this good raw

dairymen must produce it

conditions and keep it

until it reaches the

or the factory.

on the subject

of Clean Milk,”

Cunningham has taken up the discus-

secured.

product,

under clean

and cold

consumer

clean

In

of “Thebulletin

Production 
are
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SHELLS SHELLS
We carry a full line of shotgun shells in stock.

Black powder and smokeless powder. Orders taken for spe-

cial loads.

»
A

AlsoB@ll Cartridges
In 22, 32 and 38 Calibre

We can save you money on orders of 100 or more.

1 FR
4ki 27

K B. GROFF, Mount JoyAN
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of milk,

they

sion of the bacteria

how

their

they get into it,

how

may

kept out and multipliea-

tion is prevented.
a———

A Horrible Death

Richard Derrick, former

caster hotel man, went squirrel

a

While climbing over a fence a rail

broke and he fell backward.

gun was discharged and

load of shot entered his face.

died instantly.

| 77th year,

AIeee

Tax Notice

A penalty of 5 per cent will be

'added to all unpaid Boro Taxes after

| Nov. 1st, 1914.
>

et =
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ee

All kinds of underwsg Getz

Bros. 25¢ up.

. beiore
i
1gund

"how

' risburg,

| State

fore- |

to !

pro-

The |
has large nos-

muzzle,

every|

The cow:

usually !

of

in the |

become |

in the |

|production of clean milk,” says Prof |

finished pro- :

this |

Professor

how

be|

Lan

hunting near his hotel at Herrville. |

His |

the full |

He|

Deceased was in his |

T. M. BRENEMAN, Col.|

(Continued from page 1)

Another very important matter to

is the fact that if we had

the same number of rural students

annually for only seven years, the

tuition paid by them would alone

pay for this proposed additional

building, Last year the amount de-

rived was $1,364.12 from fifty pu-

Does that listen bad?

won't

ur School

consider

pils.

Increase Taxes

Board carerully con-

sidered every side of the question

it asked for the loan and

,t would not necessitate

raising of the school taxes a

nat

the

! partic.e oi a mill and it couid at the

same time pay off on this indebted-

ness annually, Under these cond.tidns

can any property owner con-

scientiously oppose this loan?

On the other hand, we find after

the visit of Prof. Becht, of the

State Department of Schools of Har-

who was here on Monday,

that if this loan is defeated and the

authorities

ors to comply with the laws, (which

they surely will) the Board must

build an addition, do it at once and

get the by direct taxation.

The State law however

tax levied for such a

not exceed 25 mills.

Mr. Property Owner, would

like that? Would rather

25 mills than seven? Now these

you can draw your

You may say such

rate never existed any-

where but we can cite actual occur-

rences and right here in our own

State of Pennsylvania.

money

says that a

purpose may

how

you you

pay

are facts and

own conclusion,

a high tax

A Frew Facts

mind a

crowded

Lils 11

three

Just levulve your

litle, ‘Lie most

.ooms in the-* buiiding have the

in tne rourih

25 pupils, inciuding

In the Fifth Grade

pupils and no outsid-

In the- Sixth Grade there are

only three of which are

rural districts. In other

words, in the three most crowded

rooms in the building, now accomo-

dating 154 pupils, there are but four

out of town. That's our best

| evidence that the man who uses

| the argument of keeping outsiders

out of our schools and then there

will be plenty of room, really

doesn't know what he is talking

about. Kind reader, these are facts

just as we found them in the vari-

ous rooms on Monday, so you can

now form your own conclusion.

How About Centratization

The question has been asked:

“How about centralization?” As long

as present conditions exist the

time is far distant when the nearby

townships will abandon all their

present good school buildings (a

number of which were built only

within the past year) and central-

ize. This proposition is far more

expensive than was at first thought

as you can readily see from the few

districts that are using that sys.

tem.

To show that our

demand we would just state

thug far eighteen ‘‘outsiders” have

have applied for admission for the

nert term apd we feel certain there

will be more. Do you want to

close the gates of our thriving town

to these people? Most emphatical-

ly NO with a capital N.

How Badly We Need It

Kind patron, have you ever visit.

ed our schools? If not we hope you

will, and before you vote on that

loan. Do you 1ealize how large and

roomy were the desks when we

attended school? Now, visit

schools and in the recitation rooms

you'll find a lot of pupils, some at

the board while others sit and wait

on their turn, When they are heard

at their seats there is no desk room

upon which to write. Nay, nay

Pauline. There sit dozens of pu-

pils with boards on their laps—

stooping, crouching, bending over

and almost breaking their backs,

trying to write. Just picture that

in your mind and for reality go and

see for yourself, Then picture one

or more of those children as your

| own.

east ToulsuesS.

tneie ale

pupi;
ulade

one iural

there are 92

ers,

| 49 pupils,

from the

from

schools are in

that

Visiting Day Thursday ar with the present situation Prof.

Roudabush wil] have visitors’

on Thursday afternoon

vites everybody to come and visit

the schools, see for themselves and

then use their own judgment.

Mr, Renter

To the man that lives in rent we

would say: If you don’t want your

| rent increased, vote for this loan

i but if you feel like paying a little

| more rent, help to knock it out.

We all the

| obtainable, pro and con.

had columns “open

| weeks to persons who cared to ex-

press opinions for or against and

thug far not a line was penned rel-

ative thereto. The few objections

| we have heard thug far, either came

from men who have no children, do

| not own property, or who do not

| have the welfare of our town and

its people at heart, No good, con-

scientious, well thinking

should or would

and when a man goes to the polls

in Mt. Joy next Tuesday, it will not

have now given

both

our

facts

We

have for

be a quggtion of politics, but a vote!

{ for

' firs

q ainst a bigger, better and

public school building.

compel the direct-

day |

and he In-|

citizen,|

oppose prosperity |

PA.

.

Florin News

(Continued from page 1)

Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel Young.

Mr, and Mrs, Fred Niedenthal

spent last Thursday at Pottstown

and Reading, They made the trip by

auto.

Mr,

with

Ichler and

were Sun-

Mur,

Mrs. Abram

of Lancaster,

and

and

Mrs. Brandt

day visitors to Mr.

ichier.

Mr. and

two children of Paoli,

Mr. and

Harry :

Mrs. Ed. Steigerwald and

were Sunday

visitors to Mrs. George

Geyer.

Mrs. Eli Smeltzer daughter

Evelyn of Mount Joy, spent last:

Wednesday with Mrs. C. S. Wach-

stetter. !

Mr, Park Wiley has returned to

town after spending several weeks |

at Dilisburg, York County, with his’

parents.

Mr. and Mrs. George Vogle, Mr.

and Mrs. Benjamin Souders visited

Mrs. Oscar Brinser at Elizabethtown,

on Sunday.

Mr. Grimm of Ohio, spent severa

davs in town the guest of his sister,

Mrs. J. K. Freymeyer. He left Mon-

day for Virginia.

Mr. Emlin Buller, sr.

treat'ng

and

: -
mechanics are the property

of Christian Hershey of town

of paint,”

S. Wachstetter

attended the special

the U. B. Church

bethtown Sunday afternoon.

Mr. Calvin Bates, superintendent

of the Florin Water Co.

with

the

west

) a coat

Mrs. C.

Stellater ser-

vices in Eliza-at

of

Mount

force

to

Monday a large men

to extend water line

Joy

Mr.

was

3orough.

Niedenthal

Bakers’

George of

one of Knockout seconds

at the

Monday

show on

leave in

Ctiy,

Lancaster

night.

future

he will

prominent fighters.

Mr. and Mrs. David

tained the following

ner on Sunday: Mr. A.

Manheim

Neff and family of

Manor township; Mr. Christ New-

comer ‘and family of

| Mr. Wm. Root and family of Mount-

ville: Miss Mary Brubaker of East

i Donegal; Mr. Elam Hostetter and

| family of near town;

{Fair and Mary Myers of town.

| If the attendance

{at last night's fusion meeting indi-

cates what the voters are at heart,

“Pop” Raymond and his followers

will have to hustle some next Tues-

day to keep the Easton-Musselman-

Hershey - Kraybill - Wiley - Keener-

Barnhart gang from having a runaway

match at the polls next Tuesday. A

| good crowd was present to hear

speeches delivered by Jno. N. Het-

rick Esq, of Lancaster; Mr. Ezra

Stoltzfus of Gap; Mr. Elias S. Gar-

man of Denver and Mr. Daniei S.

Engle of Marietta. The Citizens

Band of Mount Joy,

musie.

Boxing

will

New York

manage

George

the near for

where

Stoner

E.

and family of

Mr. Isaac M.

——— WC —eer

An Appeal to the Citizens of Mt.

Joy
We, the mempers of “the Mt. Joy

A. M. E. Church, have been forced

by reason of circumstance to make

a special appeal to the people of

this town and” neighborhood, for aid

in our effort to build our Church.

We have done the best we could

trying to raise money to complete

our building but we are now facing

a grave proposition, We are on the

brink of winter and unless we shall

be able to complete our building be-

| fore cold, freezing weather, great
| damage will be done to what we,

| through the help of our friends,

‘have been able to accomplish. Wa

|use these columns to ask all those
who can, to help us.

| The members will be soliciting

| your help. This is a worthy cause.

| Please contribute something.
| We wish to give credit to -those
| who have already contributed one

dollar or more and We are arrang-

ing with one of your good respon-

| sible men to receive what will come

to us thru this source, and publish

| weekly statement giving name

and amount given, We hope the

| public will respond liberally.

Cora Jackson, Secretary

Chas. W. Stuart, Pastor

——SS ——

 

So that everybody may be famili-|
Defeated at Lancaster

Franklin and Marshall Academy

Second team defeated the Mt. Joy

| Athletic Foot Ball club on Saturday

of 26 to The Mount

was greatly

aoO.by the score

Joy team

but put up a stubborn

the onslaughts of

ponents. The work of

Mount Joy of the

sort. Time and again he

slipped in and tackled his man for a

big loss. Hartman, the Academy star

fullback played centre for the Sec-

ond team and was in every play. F.

Garman dropped a neat from

the field. The lineup:

F. & M. 2nd. Positions Mt.

| Schaffner ...left end

McCean ....left tackle

Mitterling ....left

resistance to

their

Kid

was

Ellis on

the end for

brilliant

goal

A. A.

Ellis

Joy,

Ww.

guard

centre

guard

| Hartman

Rieter

| Graves

| Schaffner

Mellinger

Yoder

: Ferguson

| Partridge

right

right tackle

....right end

..quarter back.

..E. Ellis

F. Garman

Pennell

...right h. b. ..C. Garman

....full back

Referee—Pontius. Umpire—Schaffner.

{Head Linesman—Smith. Time of

| quarters—12 minutes. :

|
and force of |

and daugh-'

started work |

town|

several |

enter- |

guests at din- |

Binkley |

township; |

. Millersville; |

Misses Mary |

and enthusiasm |

furnisiied the |

outweighed, |

heavier op- | 3

. ...Schaeffer

Wednesday, Octobe

WH

SHOULD ADVERTISE

BULLETIN

“Abe” Lincoln Said

Abraham Lincoln said: “I do not|

know much about the tariff, but 1do|

know this much; when we buy goods

abroad we get the goods and the |

foreigner gets the money; when we|

buy goods made at home, we get

both the goods and the money.

Those who get the “lion’s share”|

of Mount Joy business are advertisers |

in the Bulletin. !

Y MOUNT JOY MERCHANTS

IN THE

The Undersigned Wish tg

i They a J
G. S. VOGLE Public that ey are Pr

Aucticneer Practical Horse $!

FLORIN, PENNA, At Jno. Bombach’s Sta
Prompt attention given to calling Special attention given

all kinds of real estate and personal Ai) diseases oF the Jeet

property sales. Satisfaction guar-

anteed or mo charges, Give

trial. Drop me a card. oct. 14-1yr.

tended to. Your Worl

BOMBACH &
General Blacksmiths and

Our Ads Bring Results—Try it.
MOUNT JOY. PE

We print all the news fit to print.
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consideration. Near-

er the time to hand

them to your patrons

and friends you will

be too busy so act

now. When you pass

our office dropin and

look over our sma-

ples. We have a

very nifty line that

will surprise you

when you learn our

prices.

Til
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Mount Joy, Pa.
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A Big Special

Fine Parlor Suites
IN ALMOST ANY STYLE YOU COULD DESIRE; WELL MADE
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AND WILL LAST A LIFETIME
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$12.00 up
H. L. Spohn

Undertaking and Embhl
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WHILE THEY LAST
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